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College News

Connecticut
NEW LONDON, CONNECTICUT,

VOL. 13, !'Io. 17

Gym Meet to be Saturday
Night
Vur-tous Classe-s to Gtvc Exhibhions
If you want to see a really good
show, come to the gym Saturday night
for the annual gym meet. First of all

there

is to

be an

exhibition

of the

ctnsses in fundamentals
and tumbling.
Thh:; is a new form of work that has
just been started this year and should
pr-ove very f nteresctng.
The var-ious

exercises
lion

are

done

and rhythm

to gain

coor-dtna-

and the stunts

show

the application.
'reams were chosen
ror ability in fundamentals
as well as
tumbling.
It has not been decided
yet just what form this part of the
meet will take: whether
it is to be
judged
competitively,
01' whether
it

will be an exhibition.
'I'here are to
be about ten or twelve stunts and the
performers
are to wear clown suits
which should add greatly to the interest of spectators,
Then there is to be the formal gym
exhibition
which is to be much the
same as in former year-s.
There will
he the formal exercises and some apparatus work.
The nann-at dancing
team should
add a great deal to the nrogr-arn.
They
are to »rese nt a short dance pageant
on Old Itill!! ('vir'.
Ft rat there will be
U
crocessronat. then a dance of the
k naves.
A messenger
comes in to tell
the k in g- of danger.
'rnei-e is a pi-Incess ror whom is per-f'or-rned a doH
dance.
'l'here
is a merchant
who
spreads
out his wares of beautiful
scads:
and thel'e is a stately, digni~
ned COUl"t dance follo\\"ed by a reces);;ional.
The clogging
exhibition
this yeal'
will be in the form of a contest.
The
seniol'S and sophomores
are to do three
dances, and
then
the
juniors
and
freshmen
will do Lile same
three.
They \"'i11be judged according to skill,
ability, and interpretation.
The m;-1.nngers of the various teams
[j l'e as
follows:
Fundamentals
and
Tumbling,
EleanOI' Lowman;
Formal
Gym, COrdelia Kilbourne;
Natural Dancing and
Clogging. Elizabeth Gordon.

SENIORS ENTERTAIN
SOPHOMORES AT BRIDGE
J"ri:r.es Go To EleRnol'
.:\Iel'cc,' Camp

'f)' lei'

Rud

'Vhen
the
tallies
we-I'e collected
Saturday afternoon,
it was found that
Eleanor Tyler and 1\lerce(' Ca.mp, rejll'e~enting the guests,
had won fll'St
and second prizes, respectively.
The
occasion \V[lS the annual bridge pal·ty
given by the SeniOl'S for their SophOmore sisters,
At
two~thidy,
the
Sophomores
found their Senior hostesses
waiting
in Knowlton
Salon, and after an announcement
by Marga,'et
Bell '28,
chairman
of Entertainment,
the playing began.
Each
Sophomore
was
presented
with
a tiny pUl"]Jle box,
which,
when opened,
disclosed
her
favor, a tiny compact
in hlack and
silver, with the Sophomore
Ship, all
sails set, flying the banners
of '28
and '30.
"TI'hen the playing
stopped,
Edna
(Continued Qn page 2, column t)

Seniors Win Basketball
Championship
Presnmeu

\Vln

Second

PLace

After a consideration
of all the elements concerned
with deciding
the
championship,
it was discovered
that
the Seniors won ru-st place, with the
F'resh men placing second, the Junior-s
t h ir-d, and the Sophomores
fourth.
The winning
of the championship
in basketball
is based
upon
three
things:
the number of games won,
skill, and percentage
of representation.
Second
team
games
ranked
equally with first team games in computing the results.
On the number
of games won, the
F't-eeh men rated first, Seniors second,
Juniors third, and Sophomores
fourth.
In skill, Seniors
won first place,
Freshmen
second, Juniors
t h irrl , and
Sophomores
fourth.
1n percentage
of reuresentatton.
Seniors won first place, Juniors
second, Sophomores
t hird , and Freshmen
fourth.

MARCH 10, 1928

PRICE

Eleanor Fahey to be
Student Government
President
Other- All-College

Elected

OlJiC('I'S to

Be

Sow

Eleanor Fahey, who has been elected president
of Student
Government
for the coming
year,
is singula-rly
well-fitted for the office she has been
chosen tor.
She became president of
her
class
the second
semester
of
Freshman
year, and served as a rn e mbel'

of

Honor
Court
during
her
year.
This year, she has
president
of h er class again.

Sophomore

been
Her

year

and a half on Cabinet, and
on Honor Court have given
her experience
which, coupled
with
h er capabilities,
will anew her to fill
her
office with
thoroughness
an d
judgment.
her year

LAST GAMES
Soph0H10I'C' FiI's(
Toum
'1'he
Soubomore-P'reshmen
game
s.t.u-ted
out from the blow of the
whistle to he fast :-IIH}snappy and it
conttn ued to be so until the last few
minutes
when the Freshmen
forged
[(head to take l.he game
by a 30~23
mal'gin.
Both team::; played on theil'
tip~toes ~o to ;:;peal;:. ;lnd WllRte-clno
time in getting the ball out of their
handR into those of the fOl"warrls. The
very close guarding
at all times of
the Fl'eshmen
guards
prevented
the
Sophomore
forwards
from scoring to
a large extent.
The guard of Lyle (or
'30 was
exceptionally
good.
The
Sophomore centel', Langley, also played a top-notch
game.
SOllllomOl'Cs
l"I'c~hIllel)
Brooks
Hopkins.
d.
'Ward
Ganoe.
If.
Langley
c.
Moore.
Lyle
...
rg.
Brown.
Gabriel
Smith
{:::
Barry
J:'.'cshllwn

Dcf'cn t

JuniOl' Seconds Lose to Seniol'S
The
SeniOl'-JuniOI"
second
teams
game was a comparatively
slow game
in comparison
\vith the SophomoreFreshman
game which followed. Both
te~ ms seemed to lack the usual pep
and f1uicl,ness o( release and recovery needed to make the game fa!o'tand
snappy.
The passwork
on the part
of the Seniors was very good.
Many
times the ball was passed straight
down the field without
interference.
The Juniol' guards caused the Seniors
a great deal of trouble by getting be~
tween the fonvards
and breaking
up
the intended
passes,
The Juniors
were at a considerable
disadvantage
in being forced to play out of position
in one instance.
The final score was
36-10 in favor of the Seniors.
SeniOl'S
Juniors
Kelsey.
.
rf.
Soderman
Prugh.
.
If.
Bond
Bayley.
. . c.
Shaw
"'hitley.
. .. rg, .
Slayter
Savini.
19.
Boomer

SeIiIOl' Fil'sl 'ream Derents .juntors
The .j un ior-Be nlor uu.ske tball game
was perhu ps, the besr gn rue thn r hal;
been played thts season.
The play
was ope n. the score low, the outcome
un ce rt ain. Both teams seemed evenly
matched,
although
the Sen ion; wont
into the game favored to win.
'r-ho
fll'st qual'tel' was fast and there was
littlE' scoring.
The second period was
even f;;lster, balls werc pas"ed from
one end of the floor to the othel' only
to he intercepted
be(o~'e 11 lmsket
could be mnde.
'Ihe ~('o:'e at the hal!'
was 17-16, the Seniors
having
the
edge.
The third quarter \Va., a repetition of the other two and the Seniors
still were one point in thc lead.
At
the beginning
of the last per-iod the
,Juniors came out from beh:nd
and
took the lead but thc Seniors yet had
something
in reserve and they managed to cut down the Juniors'
lead.
getting a few basket!> ahead.
At the
whbtle the score stood 31~26 in f,W01'
of the Seniors.
B.
Bent !'"tarred :11
forward, <1.f> did E. C!oyes at guard.
JuniOl'S
.rf.
Bent.
. ... If.
Clark.
c.
Reiley.
. . .. rg.
Ewing.
.lg.
Scattel·good.
Suhs- Booth, Congdon.

Seniors

Gallup
.. Owens
COl'nelius
Kelley
C'loyes

---!-'('conds
\\'In
O\'CI'
Sophomorcs
The Freshman
second tenlll added
another
vielOl'y to the two they <11ready held hy defeating
the SophomOI'es.
The Fl'eshmen
ha ve a vel'y
smooth working aggregation
which is
pretty
hard
to score against.
The
guards
held down the opposing
forwards while their own forwards l'olled
up a score.
However,
the Sophomores
probably
caused
them
more
worry than had any other team,
In
fact, things
looked a bit black for
them at the half when the Sopho~
mores had the lead and again at the
end of the third
period whE'n they
were still behind.
But the Freshmen
woke up to the seriousness
of the
situation and in the last quarter caged
hasket
after
hnsket so [hat at the
PI'c:-;hlllilll

J

CEJ\TS

Professor Pinol Believes
Columbus Was a Spaniard
Lecuu-c

of

His

YC'I')' weu

Received

at. Amhel'st
In a tect ui-e given recently
before
the
General
Assembly
at Amherst
College,
Professor
Pi nol presented
some rather
interesting
evidence
to
prove that Christopher
Columbus was
not an Italian, but was a Spaniard.
Although
Professor
Pinol
did not,
himself, parttcipate
in the investigation resulting in these new disclosures,
he has kept strict account of all developments,
and the material
which
he gave in his lecture aroused
COn~
stderebte
comment
of a favorable
nature,
Some of the arguments
in the case
are well worth noting.
First of all,
Chr-istopher
Columbus' real name was
Spanish,
Crtstobat Colon.
It is said
that he never spoke Italian
in his
life, but both spoke and' wrote in
Spanish.
Some of his writings
are
are
still
extant,
including
letters,
poetr-y, and his will.
He was probably a converted
Jew, and a native
of Galicia.
This accounts
for the
Galician names which Columbus gave
to all the places where he stopped
in America.
Although
his name is
connected
with Genoa, he probably
never
even
lived there.
However,
rearrut
lest the king and queen of
Spain migllt suddenly deprive him of
a certain annual income to which he
was entitled
as the
discoverer
of
America, he decided to make his title
more firm by securing the protection
of Genoa.
1n order to secure this
protection,
since neither he nor any
of his relatives
lived in Genoa, he
ordered one of his I'elatives to establish residence
in that city so as to
obtain citizenship.
In one of his letters, Christopher
Columbus sets aside
a certain
portion of this income as
a tithe for Genoa, and appointed
a
certain person to carry this letter to
Genoa and to translate
it there from
Spanish
into Italian.
FU1'thermore,
it is a tradition in Galicia that Colum·
bus was a native of that province.
The inhabitants
of Galica are noted
for their
longevity,
many of them
living to be over a hundred years of
age, and it has only been a little over
four hundred years since America was
discovered.
Therefore,
there may be
some basis for this tradition.
This is
a very brief summary
of the case,
and seems to indicate that Columbus
was very likely a Spaniard .

DEAN BROWN OF YALE TO
SPEAK TUESDAY
lib

SlIhj('('l:

"'l'he
GOSIJcl POI' 1\fain
Slt'eet"

The next
convocation
speaker
is
Charles Reynolds Brown, Dean of the
Yale Divinity Schooi, who will speak
on "The Gospel For Main Street."
(!;onf.inuer!

on t,agc

1.

CQ/unlll

])

end of the game they came OUt win~
ners, having gotten the edge by one
point.
The final score was 34~33.
Sophomores
FI'c£hmen
Vincent
Dibble.
.
rf.
Green
Rose.
.lg.
Thornen
KE'mbali.
('.
Hartshorn
Brewer.
rg.
Barrett
BradlE')".
.lg ..
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VISITING CLASSES
A Vassar editodal
presents a constructive idea along the line of choosing- courses: that if a student were to
yi~it the classes she is considering
taking the following year, she would
not drop COlll'ses in the fall, nor take
a course and decide when taJdng it
that it is just what she didn't want,
The idea is not particularly
new, but
is seldom carried out here,
The majority of the professors would probably he willing to have students
visit
theil' classes occasionally in the spring,
"c:ause
they would realize that in
the end, this would make for smoother
adjustment.
and better
co-operation
the next year.
A student can usuall)~
tell very quickly whether the approach
to the subject
and the method
of
handling
the course
are the ones
which would most appeal to her individually, and if given a chance to
find out about this before she had
actually
started
on her semester's
work, would gain in a number
of
ways,
'fhis system would be of as
much advantage
to the facuIty as to
the students,
because it would eliminate from their classes people lacking
the sympathy
and inte.'est necessary
in any course.
l[ the idea of visiting
clar-;.."les
could be worked out definitely
and systematically,
it might contribute
considerably
toward a general, better
adjustment.

..

STATION CC ON HT BY S

TWO-YEAR PREPARATORY
COURSE TO COLLEGE
Untversttv of :'\Iichigan's untversttv
college
project,
which interposes
a
two-year preparatory
course between
entering students and the professional
schools, has been sanctioned
by the
general
committee
of the University
college,
The faculties of the various
schools and colleges and the regents
must add their approval
before the
plan will go into effect.
Xo ounosttion is expected,
however,
because
during the two years spent in framing the project, all the faculties had
h part
in the task,
Under the new order, the College of
Literature,
Science, and the Arts, assumes the status
of a professional
school to which admission
will be
granted
only upo n successful
completion of {\\"O year!'; of work In the
new university
college.
The same requirement
will control admittance
to
the other professional
scboots. Thus
students who indicate inability to proceed with advanced
and professional
work can be eliminated at the end of
two years,
Entering students will be allowed to
indicate a major interest, on the basis
of which they will be assigned faculty
advisers.
Common mtereats in subject
matter
and specialization
will
guide these appointments,
'I'h e whole
prog-ram permits
varta tto n and it is
expected eventuallv to grant its registrants
opportunity
to work on their
own initiative,
-lIullla
Oolll'y(' It ullctin,

ARE MARKS
MEANINGLESS?
A Dartmouth
student
has r-efused
an election to Phi Beta Kappa on the
gr-ound that marks do not mean anything, a.n d AOth ei-e iH no real honor in
heing a membCl' of the society,
This
brings up a renl question in education
today,
As n. comparative
system of
mal'l{\ng, one's gl'acle is not necessarily indicative of one's knowledge of a
course, (or in a class of avel'age students one might easily g-et an A, while
in a class of superior
intellect,
one
might I'eceive a B or C. Some 1)[-0fessors
mark
on class as well as
written wOI-k, while again still others
count onl~' quizzes and outside papers,
\\"hich often sho\\" knowledge of only
a limited pal"t of the course.
:\larks
!-oeemto be becoming more and mot'e
meaningless,
and
there
is grave
dangel- that scholastic
honors based
on grades may become proportionately empty_
This should be a comment
of gl-eat interest to the C, C, student
as well.-lT'rllcslCJI
('of[('ge NfI(,~,

The debating teams have undergone
several changes.
The final arrangement is as follo\\"s:
Affil'IUtttin'

(Debating Radcliffe Here)
Dorothy Bayley '28.
:'\larjol'ie Disbro '3l.
Achsah Hoberts '31 (alternate),
XegaU,'c

(Debating at Mount Holyoke)
Eleanor Wood '28,
Catherine
:Mar '28,
Constance Green '30 (alternate).
SEXIORS EX'l'ERT ..UX SOPHO)lORE~ ..'\T BRIJ)GE
(Concluded from page i, columlll)
Somen;,
accompanied
hy
DOI'othy
Ayel'R at the piano, sang several amu~ing ~ongs. chief of which was ""'line,
All :\fine".
Edith Cloyes in ftppropriate costume. "taps" and all, (ian(,E'rl
an IriAh Jig.
DeliciouA refre!"hmen;_~
wel"e !"erved which
cauFed
many
athletic' enthusial'ts to take advantage
o( training cuts"

Dtz Broadcasrtnz
Dear-est Family:
I have a brilliant
new Idea which I shall write you
about in advance,
By the time you
receive this letter 1 may have revolutionized education,
It isn't the result
of year-s or quiet
prepa rutton,
hut
rather it came to life suddenly, fully
grown, the outcome of a moment of
unnrecedented
genius,
] won't keep
you in suspense any longer but a ner
this inadequate
speech let me introduce the subject ror the u rternocn-rA New System ror Gym Credits.
I"ir,.;t of all it seems only fail' that
.'ecognition
be given
honest
labor
even if it not be accomplished
in
btoomera and middies,
1 think
that
along
with
tennis
and
basketball,
credits should be earned for serving
runner
and pouring
water,
Muscle
i~ developed,
and
coonlination
between eye and hand Inevttablv
results,
Dividing a lamb chop 01' a
mushed potato eouanv among eight
pecple
ts no mean
feat,
pouring
water involves less ljr-a.in , but more
tn-awn.
At the end of the scale of
difllculty comes passing the salt and
pepper
but this should
be recompensed, even though lightly,
1 will
devote a week toward
making an
ataborate and detailed scale of labor
and i tx rewards
n nd you will r-eceive
a
nicely bound
autographed
COpy,
Aren't yo u exerted '! Now I am an
author-.
And it will be dedicated with
n.pjH'opriatc sen ttments to My Mother:
Y'k uow the type,
l\ly waste basket is beside the desk
at a particularly
difficult angle to get
Anything I tl'Y to get into it, in-

at.

val'iabl.v ~oes outside.
Even
when
sitting at the desk the chances for
succel'S al-e slight.
I should
think
that af:ler four years of aiming, my
batting avel'age would be highel', but
I guess]
am one of those perSons who
just doesn't
leal'l1 by the trial and
etTol' method.
I am
preparing
a
chart like a target that I shall place
upon the floor when finished.
'rhe
\vaste basket itself shall be the bullseye, Then there will be three or fOUIadjacent circles of red, white, green,
~lnd hl;),ck respectively,
about eight
inchf'f.: wiele each and if the paper,
apple core. 01' what have you, hits the
waste basket I get 25 points if it gets
on the red circle I get 15, on the white
-10,
one the green-5,
and on the
black-I.
If it gets on the floor outside, I will co\"er myself with black
cheese (']oth and go into retirement
fora day_
A funny thing
happened
in the
\~"estern Union office the other night,
I was sending a wire <l.nd overheard
the operator
I'epeating one sent, evidentally by one of the girls at college,
The message was as follows:
"Wire
me tomol'l'oW (FI'i(1ay) morning Uncle
Ned just died Come home today Love
:\Jother, and meet me at two fifteen_
All excited.
Love, Dot," It reminded
me of a telegram received Sophomore
year when Bob 'was in Ne' ....York and
thought
I couldn't
get away.
He
wired, "I am sick at the Biltmore,
Don't tell YOur mother but come here
Friday _ Lo\"e Father.
Bring
two
evening dresses."

rm

Xothing teal's me from your side
hut the formality of attending a class_
So sorry.
:\Iuch of love,
DIZ.

"THE ROMANY STAIN"
By Christopher

Mo tJey

Anyone who has read "The Haunted
Booksh op"

or "where

gtus"

k n ows the charm

sical
ley.

philosophy
The same

the

Blue

Be-

and the whimof Christopher
Mor..
friendly
charm,
and

the same philosophy that sees a deep
meaning in llttle things, are found in
Madey's
added

essays,
beauty

and

and

with

sense

them
of

"an

aig nifi-

cance.
The author
saw the name
"The
Ro ma.ny Stain"
on a French
wine
card, and thought of "white roads in
the sun. bare feet in the hot, floury
dust, of wine drunk in clean hotels at
dusk,"
And he wrote
these
vivid,
stirringJy beautiful pictures of France
a nd England,
these brief
men
he
admires-Conrad,
Stephens,

Charles

tributes to
James

Lamb,-these

swift

revelations
of his dreams
and ideas
and fancies, with that thought of the
Romany
Stain, "the dark, blood-coloured b irt h ma.rk that some carry in
their hearts,"
They let you into the author's mind,
these penetrating
essays. If you are
one who shies skeptically
away from
the very wor-d "non-fiction,"
you rcr.
get while you read them that these
Hketches have no plot.
You are too
engrossed
in seeing life as a whole
through the mind of a man who lives
fully, in exulting in beauty through
the eyes of a beauty-Iovel-_
Cl'itics of Christopher
Modey declare that his works lacl" form.
His
essays arc undeniably
rambling.
H&
slips unconcernedly
from one idea to
anothel'.
One sl"etch may begin in tl.
:Parisian coffee-bae and end before the
Venus de AUlo, with other places and
people in between_
But who woulrl
cry for form in the face of his sound,
appreciative
criticisins,
his quaintly
idealistic philosophies?
Who would
quibble about unity while Christophel'
;\lol'ley writes colorfully,
breath taking-Jr, of valiant, busy Sulie, or the
rippling music of the river Sere in in
the little moat, 01' the "lilac light of
London"?

LET THERE BE LIGHT!
COUl'age brother.
Do not stumble
E\'en i( there is
No light.
Lift YOUI' feet
and

Grab the railing
\,yhen yotl leave
'rhames H<l.1l
At night
On those steps
Your da ....
s are numbered
and

On your deathbed
'\-ill yoU \,,-rite
'Yithin YOUI' \\'lll
and

Last request
That there may be
A

Light?

CONNECTICUT COLLEGE NEWS
FEAR DETRIMENTAL TO
PROGRESS
Love. xot

Should Rule Our
LiH~S

PCflI',

The speaker
Gallup.
from

used

the

Epistle

at Vespers.
as

his

fourth

Iove: but
fear."

theme

chapter

of John,

Dr. W. L.
a

verse

of the first

"T'here is no fear in

perfect

love

casteth

Religion
began in fear,
Gallup, and in all religion

said
fear

been the commonest
element.
live man peopled the world

Dr.
has

Prf mtwith a

multitude

of

spirits

he rear-ed and endeavor-ed

to

that

wur-d

ghosts,

out

of[ by

demons.

propitiatory

and

prayer.

Even later, wh en religion had become
more elevated, a Psalmist said, "Fear
the Lord is the beginning of all
wisdom."
Into the Ctn-tsttan religion,

of

which

began in the spir-it

confidence,

fear

entered

of love and
fwd

its strongest weapon.
Even now fear is common

became

in all

experiences of life; the most common
are fear of tueaster. of defeat, and of
death.
These
are almost
universal
and are exu-emetv detrimental
to the
progress of the human soul.
These
fears are imposters, They spring from
a lack of trust in God and conndence
in self.
People always looking for
disaster,
too often find it.
If one
quits before he starts, he has found
a sure way to get no rurther.
Defeat
is not a reality; one is never defeated
except in his own mind,
Circumstances may be against one, but in
mind one may be gloriously victorious.
Fear indicates a weak faith, n, dismal
trust, and a weak will. It can be
overcome b}' thinking over feal's, destroying them and subslituting
faith
in the goodness of life and the greatness of God; there need be no fear
whatsoever
in our lives for perfect
love casteth out all fear.

SQUIRRELS WREAK
HAVOC WITH VASSAR
LIVES
The squirrel situation is still serious.
Both varieties, red and gray, have become more or less pensioners of the
college, Nature having been remiss in
the matter of provisions,
A daily dole
of carrots and nuts is distributed, but
this has not seemed to satisfy them,
Every open window is an open uoor
to food or companionship.
A relay
race on the window sill at midnight is
a frequent device guaranteed
to produce some response from the inmate
o[ the room.
An occupant of one hall
reports a case of friendliness on the
part of a squirrel.
The night was
warm but gl'ew cold.
So did the
squinel.
He raced up the wall to the
nearest open window and leaped into
warmth and I'est. Under the window
stood a beel. He landed on it. He
also landNl on the occupant, but she
thought it was only a nightmare.
The
next morning she l<new it wasn't. The
squirrel had crept under the covers
and nested there [aI' the night.
He
departed
under
coercion,
and was
overheard cUl'sing hitterly on his way
down the vines.
A more pathetic tale is that of the
warden
who awoke one mOl'ning a
~adder and a wiser "·oman.
She now
\<nows that safety lies not in chimneys.
In the night a squirrel had a
slight miscalculation
in leaping across

REFORMATION
The constant

cry of college students

of today tor the abotttton of compulsory church
and chapel
and their
changing code of conduct has brought
on them a great deal of adverse crtucram. They have been called atheists
ugly sense at the word. The
who are deemed responstble ror their religious corr-upucn
are
thought
to be radical
free-thinkers

3

AN EPITAPH-ELEGY
LOBSTER
(1)"111;:: In a zoological

FOR A
stukj

Far n-om his native ocean's mud,
Of friends and family bereft,
A lobster lies within this panAt least the part of him that's left.

in the

proressora

completely
out of touch
with
world outside the college walls.

the
The

whole attitude is greatly exaggerated
and viewed with alarm by the countrv at large,
This n t.tlt ud e Is not a Rudden r-evetuuou In thinking
and does not endanger
the future
of present
day
civilization.
Tt is merely
a very
earnest attempt of thinking students
to adjust themselves in a world which
has been greatly changed by the increased
emphasis
and advance
of
ectenttnc thought;
a great war; economic prosperity and numerous other
influences.
Their turning away from
ror-mul reugtoua expression and dogmatic creeds to a IUI'ge measure is not
a lack or tnt.arest in religion. because
its problems take up a considerable
part of their thoughts and conversation.
It is
stat-ted
rnrtes
jected
licism

similar

to

the

He did not d ie a natural death,
A mar-tyr tor the cause of kn owtedge,
He drew through gills his final breath
To teach me Zoo in wenestey Col,
lege.
NOI' has

These

he decent burial,
few remains
were

not

I'e-

sneered.

changing the religion to fit the lime in
which he lived anCi hy gettinf; people
to think about it intelligenlly
instead
of blindly accepting it, he made it live
again in a. real wily. 'rhis is similar
to what a large part of the students
al'e tlTing to do now and for which
they are
being !:ieverely criticised,
Howevel', instead of being subjected
to an inquisition, theil' punishment is
confined to verbal condemnation,
a
more refined instrument of opposition.
-~lm"cnd Stl/dCllt,

POSSIBLE USES OF THE
PHI BETA KAPPA KEY
1. Use to open sardine cans at midnight spreads in graduate school.
2. Swallow to commit suicide on
discovering that your health will prevent investigation
of recreational
reactions of whooping cough bacilli.
3. Remodel into stickpin
[a" Him
to wear in Abercrombie tie,
4. Give it to Lindbergh,
to show
originality,
5, Smuggle into summer squush as
practical joke, pl'oving that one still
has lhe human side in spite of every·
th ing,-I'(I,~l(a,' .If i.~(,tl1(1"Y ~T(,IO,

the chimney and ended in the grate
instead of on the roof.
It was an uncomfortable
situation,
He proceeded
to make the most of it. Rang the rising bell. A scene of destruction
was
disclosed.
Whe,'e olTce was a fern
was a broken pot and a little crushed
greenery. There were othel' evidences
of vandal occupation,
including
the
perpetrator
of lhe dastard deed who
,,-as having filS in concentl'ic circles,
The squilTel situation is stili serious,
-ra88ar
M18ccllanj/ :Veu;s,

Radcliffe
students
confine
their
scholarly
interest
mainly to EnglJsh
and t he literatures,
slighting
altogether such science courses as geology
and astronomy, [he dean's sur-vey has
Indicated.
Romance
languages,
history, and the fine arts are also well
patronized, and anthropology
and the
bio-chemical
sciences are winning a
few followers,
but
chemistry
and
physics are losing theJrs, making for
general detent all along the science
IIne,-'1'1I.r Xt'1r Sllulrlll.

His shell removed,
his tnmcst parts
were well inspected ami dissected,
The secret chamber-s of his hea r-t
were probed, his very nerve T stole;
Tndeed 1 would have torn apart,
Could I have found it, e'en his soul.

A n HanOI'S System which gives an
opportunity
for more intensive study,
La exceptional
students,
is in operation In tne women's College in Brown

Perhaps in
He opens
His rostr-um
His claws

Untversttv.
An honor
group,
composed of those students
who did eX7
cepuonat work in Htstm-y 1 has been
organized in History 2, It will meet
every week and will be partially ex-

lobster-par-adise
wide his mouth and sings,
crowned with halo bright,
developed into wings,

My

sketches
of his "brain"
and
glands
My only souvenirs will be.
I loathe to part with him for aye-And doubtless quite cut up is he,
Thus passes he (oh, could I too! )
My life with him Iorever ceases.
So dump him alit and let him sleep
If not in peace, at least in pieces,
-Wellesley rollror :\·CI('I.

reformation

by Luther and his con tempoabout 400 years ago. He rethe dogmatic ror-m of Cathoexisting
in that
time,
By

WHILE OTHER
COLLEGES-

ALMOST DRASTIC
An excellent
news story-but
an
inaccurate
one-excited
the u nivei-stty wor-ld last week by announcing
that
the
Untverettv
of 'wtsconetn
would drop. at tile end of the present
yelll". 1700 of Iti:i pI'el;pnt 2900 fl'esh·
men beca.use tlley al'e "mere chiteli'en".
'\'hile
the story was being
broaucai3t throughout the land. Prank
J [olt, registrar of the University who
claims he was incorrectly quoted. took
all the I1re out of the announcement
by saying that on the basis of previ.
OUi:;records, about 1700 Htudenls from
the
three
lower
cla"Hes probably
\vould not return,
some because of
flnancial
difficulties,
others
because
work attracted them more than books,
and some because they cannot do uni.
versity standard
of work.. 'The first
story reported that the board of visitors had ap\)I'oved dis:nissal of 1700
freshmen because they regarded college as "a glorified playground",
and
because they simply were "children",
President C, C, Little, of the University of Michigan, commenting
on the
first report,
suggested
that
unless
President Glenn Fl'ank had educated
his public up to the acceptance
of
such a radical cut, he might expect
thunder on all sides.-7'lle Xerc StlldCIII.

WHAT CORNELL THINKS
OF MT. HOLYOKE
"Considel'ably
less than a century
ago the following regulations
were
more or less obscl'ved
at ~Iount
Holyoke:
"'1. No young
lady shall become
a membel" of Mount Holyoke Seminat"}' who cannot kindle a fire, wash
potatoes,
repeat
the
multiplication
table, and at least two· thirds of the
shorter catechism.
"'2. Every member of the r;'chool
shall walk at least one mile a day,
unless a freshet, earthquake,
or some
othel' calamity IH'events.
"'5. No young lady is expected to
have any gentlemen
acquaintances
unless they ~lI'e rldul'ned mis-sional'ies
or agents
of benevolent
societies.
Daguerrotypes
and
plastel'
busts
are also prohibited.' "-CoI'Jlt:ll Oaily
81ln.

cused
from the mechanics
of the
course.
An honor section has also
been torrued In one of the English
courses.
Itx purpose is to give onnortuuttv for a more extensive study
of the development of English literature to those who are able and willing
to do more reading than is regularly
req u ired in the Course. The method
of lecture and dtecusston groups will
be used.-7'hc
Hu'onl.

The Classical DePIlI'tment of Hunter
Cullege is p'epul'ing n dramatization,
in Latin, of the fourth book of the
Aeneid, us its pl"incipal activity fat' the
curl'ent
semester.
This will serve
both. as a. 80rt of pl'eliminary for the
great
celebl'atlon
of the two-thousandth anniversary
of Vergil's birth,
already being planned for 1920, and
also as a festival in honor of the
birthday
of Rome, always observed
by the ancients on April 21st. One
performance
will be given on the
birthday eve, Friday, Aprii 20th, and
two on the dny itself, one in the afternoon and the othel' in the evening,
-nul/fe,' CollcgcBulletin,

Ernest
Thompson
Seton, author,
naturalist, and artist, was the speaker
at a recent meeting of the Journalism
class of George Washington
University,
He spoke on "Vital Language,"
saying, "I think our language Is more
in a state of flux today than at any
other time in our history."
In dis·
cussing
the
conflict
between
the
academic and the vernacular, he said
that the telephone, with its unIversal
use and it~ requirements as to sounds,
was "modifying
our language as no
other
force has modified it."
He
emphasized the fact that "some words
die In the telephone."
Representing
the academic and the vernacular
as
two circles
whIch
overlapped,
he
stated that the area. in which they
wet'e in contact was occupied by the
journalist.
He traced the origin of
words through
the
four stages
of
slang, recognition as colloquial by the
dictionary,
popular
use, and finally,
good usage.
"Thollsands of words are
manufactured
every year,"
he declared.
-Georyl' lrfullillgtlm rnirasi/V Hatchet.
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Dean Brown is recognized by many
authorities as the "best" minister in
the countr-y, and all Yale men, graduates or undergradllates---even
the
Atheists-admil'e him. It is said that
he once kept at whole-hearted
attention the ten tire student body of
Yale in a speech the morning after
the Freshman-Sophomore
"rush."
Dean Brown became head of the
Divinity School at Yale in 1911, when
it was in poor condition, and he has
made it one of the foremost theological schools to be found in American
Universities.
He has written many
books. among them "\Vhy I Believe in
Religion."
"The Art of Preaching,"
"The Religion of a Layman,"
"The
Latent Energies in Life," and "The
xt atn Points." His "Yale talks" are
very well liked.
Dean Brown claims that
Shakespeare and he know more one syllable words than any other man.
Those
who heard him speak in town on Friday night say that at one time he
spoke forty-six consecutive

words-six

sentences-c-or one syllable each, without anv loss in the rorce of his talk.
It will
be interesting
to note this
habit of his when Dean Brown speaks
on 'puesday.

FAVOR UNDERGRADUATE
STUDY ABROAD FOR
COLLEGE JUNIOR
A pamphlet issued by the Institute
of International
Education
gives the
following arguments
in favor of undel-graduate study abroad.
l-The
number
of college graduates able to speak and write French
with a reasonable degree of ease and
fluency will be greatly increased.
2-The
number of college gr-aduat.es
qualified
to teach
French
in our
schools will be stmilar-ly increased.
3-The
tr-atning
of teachers
ill
French
in
our
colleges
will
be
strengthened
by study abroad while
they are in char-ge of foreign study
gt-ou ps.

4--Solid foundations will be had fOI'
effective post-graduate
study later in
France by students who wish to prepare themselves
for teaching.
business, or governmental
service.
S-There
will gradually come to be
a considerable body of college-trained

COLLEGE

NEWS

Olen and
edge or

women with a good knowlthe French
language
and
familiarity with the ideas and customs
of the people of France upon which
business interests and the government
can draw.
6-The
broadening of the individualistic point of view resutttnx from a
yen r of study abroad
will prove an
.......
on/i/lIml
ort page 6, CO/limn 3)

a week in advance.
The writing of
a compl'ehensive paper would not only
make the student much more familiar
with the literature
itself. but would
develop the student's
powers of expression.
He will remember
much
more as the result of this work than
he will from having studied for an
examination."-TlIe
XCll.' Student,

I.

USELESS

EXAMINATIONS

Comprehensive term papers instead
of examinations
are urged by the
Johns Hopkins Seles Leite" in an edttot-tat
entitled
"The Uselessness
of
English Literature
Examinations".
The writer argues that "if the purpose of a literature
course
be to
awaken u n interest in good Htera ture
by bt-lngf ng the student
into contact
with it. the tact that he cannot express himself as glibly as nts classmate does not indicate that his a pprecrauon is any the less. And even
if part of the purpose of such courses
is to develop literary expression on
the part of the student himself, making him wdte down from memory the
resurts of much cramming is hardly
the way to accomplish the end."
The cdltorfa l write" does not believe
that. a satisfactory
literature
examination can be devised.
On the other
hand, he says, ter-m papers -cm-eruuv
outlined by the tnsu-uctor so as t.o
cover fully the scope of the aeruester's work would serve a tar better
purpose
than
an examination
fOI"
which a student stuffs his head for

c(),~u= T()

GRACE DODGE
HOTEL
Washington,
'Ttn-ce blocks

n-om

D.

C.

the

Onpitol

Plan to spend your vacation in
the
most interesting
city in
Am er-ica.. Congress
will be in
session, and there is an added
charm to Mt , Vernon, Arlington
and
Annapolis
seen
in
t.he
spl'ingtime.
Our booklet,
"A
week in wnstnngton"
sent on
request.
Our labor policy maintains a "No Tipping"
service throughout
the
hotel.
OPEN

TO MEN

AND WOMEN

1'1:=1:= l-til:=J'I:= L()V 1:=L.,.,

N~W CL()Tti~J '" TtiINC7J
·COLCREME.

COTY
ONE
DOLLAR

first - "Colcrerne., Cory
daily, giving rrue healrh
and beauty to the skin,
radiant youth and freshness. Cleansing, nourishing, beautifying ~ all
in one-isavmg preClOUS moments.

LES POUDRES

COTY
ONE
DOLLAR

then~Coty Face Powders for the exquisite,
individual idealization
and protection of the
complexion.Delicately,
persistently,
it glows
..A Little Lovelier Every Day."

GLORIFYlNG THE COMPLEXION
WITH INCREASING BEAUTY
AT ALL DRUG

AND

DEPARTMENT

STORES

INCLUDING:

SWEATERS
SPORTS ENSEMBLES
NEW
EVENING

SUITS
FROCKS

NEW LENGTH COATS

CONNECTICUT

STREET

An interesting

DRY GOODS
QUALITY

prog-ram
Prcressor

MERCHANDISE

pan

or

xrondav's

was a lecture by :\1iss Nye,
of Home
Economics
at

3. That the people who get the most
A's are not those who are very likely
to succeed in lite.
In tact, Phi Betas
are so r-emnrku hly deficient in their
dealings with the reauues of lite that
their learned association is to be ca refully shunned,

Cornett University, on -Onnortuntttes
for Women in the Field of Home
Dcononucs."
Instead
of
delivering
her material
in the timeworn,
unin-

Plus Service

teresting way, with statistics scattered
throughout,
1\1iss Nye related
the
I

"GET IT"
-AT-

STARR BROS.

4. That the rna.t-klrrg system
quated and extremef
faulty.

st ortes of several gil'IS who had become successful along this line, and
let the mustrauous
speak for themserves.
l\fost of these girls are now
earning unusually
high satartes in a
va rIety or wor-k. There seems to be,
1\1iss Nye said, a great demand
for

DRUGGISTS

305 State

THE HOME PORT
Knowlton

on

State

LUNCH
SUPPER and SNACKS

-Al'o'D-

SPORT

DQUGRN

WAFFLES

HOSE

Davis & Savard
134 STATE
"'"hell

STREET

You Sa,r it
\\'!ly

neuvcetes
Flowers

THE
Flower

wun

Flowers
Ours'!
to Collcl':"c rrollll'Uy
},'OT .,\11 Occasions

FELLMAN

THE

U'.rS

THE

lUld SANDWICHES

POWDER PUFF
BEAUTY SALON

DRESS
NOVELTY
SPORT
SERVICE

OF

MANAGER

New Loudon,

SODAS

1889

FURNITURE, RUGS
HOUSEHOLD RANGES
ST., NEW

LONDON, CT.

THE TEA HOUSE
133 Mohegan Avenue

NEW LONDON

LAMPS
SHADES,

BOOK

Lamp Attachments
ENDS,

LONDON

& COSTELLO
and OPTICIANS

52 State

NEW

LONDON,

Street
CONNECTICUT

-

The Woman's Shoppe
236 State

Street,

New

London

The Smartest
and Best
Women's Wear
GOWNS, COATS
LINGERIE,
HATS

in

The Mariners
Savings Bank
STATE STREET
Next to Post Office

Sunday

"The Bank of Cheerful
Service"

Evening

of

Bakery
SHOES

Connecticut College
Bookstore
COLLEGE
SUPPLIES

STYLES
\

MERIDIAN
STREET
Sportswear
and Dressy Frocks
Knit Suits, Sweaters
GIFTS and NOVELTIES
Phone 9350

The J. Warren Gay Electrical Co.
Street,

New

London,

Conn,

ZEPP'S
BAKERY and PASTRY SHOP
THE HOME OF EVERYTHING
GOOD THAT'S
BAKED
Telephone

Variety

NEW

Street

JEWELERS

605j

25 'Main Street

EDWARD W. CLARK

FRUITERER
234 STATE STREET

THE FINE FEATHER, INC

FLATIRONS

CURLING IRONS, ETC.
19 Union

Stationary

Incorporated

Full-Fashioned Hose
Pure Silk
Chiffon and Service Weight, $1.29

CANDIES

CODD.

PUTNAM FURNITURE CO.
300 BANK

in Great

$2.98 to $4.98

SUNDAES

Ii'>

Established

Articles

53 Bunk Street, New London. Conn,

INSURANCE
COMPANY
of New York
BUILDING,

Every

KINNEY

BJ...OCJi

THE MUTUAL
PLANT

Goods,

Gift

RUDDY

HOME OF HOME COOKING
LUNCH, TEA, SUPPER

I Wentworth

Edward S. Doton
LIFE

AND OPTICIANS

Leather

ROOM

CLARK

&

CROCliER
IIOUSE
'phone 5588

DISTRICT

TEA
Street

Compliments

FLORIST

COMPLIMENTS

MAYFLOWER
14 Meridian

Open

Arthur Building, 38 Green Street
ALL FoRMS OF BEAUTY CULTURE
Competent
Operators
Phone 6740

Xot Tr.r

JEWELERS
Fine

New London, Conn.

3:> MA1X STREB'I'
Specializing
in

SHOES

PERRY & STONE, Inc.

St., New LOUdon, Conn.

CATERING
FOR ANY OCCASION

COLONIAL
DOUGHNUT SHOP
WOMEN'S

of College

Restaurant and Grill

Road

Brunch

Mohican Hotel

CONN.

Women have learned
to depend on
HISLOP'S
APPAREL
SHOP
for the new and fashionable,
HISLOP'S
163 Siate Street,
New London, Conn.
A Modern Department
Store.

THE COLONIAL SHOPPE

Compliments

LONDON,

'--'="'----

Scores

r-r-

extension
work, 01' adult educations,
and is one in which a lm-ge number

Opposite

NEW

138 State

line, keeper-s, or decorators.
Then
some girls are successful as cateterramanagers,
and others in work with

USI

Benl. A. Arm,tnnl.
Pres.
G_, B. Pre,I, Vlu-toul.
Will, H, Ruy". Vic.·PrK.
E_I. W. 6t&llllll, Vic.·Pret .•Cuhhr

will

of gil'ls are interested.
This education
is surprisingly
m-evarent.
for
adults ru-e quick to learn, espectanv
along the Home Economics and agriculture line,
The girl of to-day, said
Miss Nye, has more opportunities
in
the Home Economics
than ever berore: in the commercial as well as the
domestic
wor-ld.

BANKING
WITH
WHY NOTI

National Bank of Commerce

6. That real life is not to be found
in books,-.I1orlllt flolyokc
XCICA.

ure-sctioot children: parttcutartv
t heirmental reacttone.
The greatest
field,
nernaps.
in real development
is this

of

YOU

'Ohe

is antl-

5. 'I'hn.t, after all, none of this
matter twenty years from now,

trained
gir-ls in large
department
stores, eit h er as advisers in the budget

INC.

ARE

The arrtvat ot marks is ver-y apt to
cause an alarming
increase in thinking among college students,
and theories and philosophies
ot life spring
up on ever-y side.
A
few
of the
favorites we will mention;1. That God is good,
2, 'I'hut life is cruel and not worth
living,

vnss XrC of Cornett Gtvcs Lecture

THE BEE HIVE

5

MARKS

OPPORTUNITIES FOR
WOMEN IN HOME
ECONOMICS

THE S. A. GOLDSMITH CO.
131-143 STATE

COLLEGE NEWS

I

BOOKS
AT THE BOOK SHOP, INC.

Cards, Gifts, Stationery
:L\ffiRIDIAN and CHURCH

STUEETS

New London,

"lf

Conn,

It's

Made of Rubber We Have It"
Everything
For the Gym
MIDDY BLOUSES,
BLOOMERS
CREPE
SOLED SHOES
ELASTIC
ANKLETS,
KNEE CAPS
SPORTING GOODS

Alling Rubber Co.
158 State

Street

CONNECTICUT

G

COLLEGE

TWO JOBS
CALENDAR
Satur-day. :\Iarch 10-0ymnasium xteet.
Su ndu y, xtnrcb j t-c-Revere nd
J. Beveridge
Lee at vespers.

xrondav.

xtarcb

of pnnosopbv

12-~reeling

Group.

Tuesday. :'\[arch 13-Charles
Br-own at Convocation.
w e e e e s d e v. March 14Room-drawing
for class of 1929.
R.

Thursday,

Mur-ch 15-Lectul'e

in Ltbrarv

at -4:00 P. xt. under
auernces
of
personnet
Bur-ea u ,
Psychology
Cluh
meeting
in
evening.
Fdd;ly, xtnrch 16-Competilive Pta ys.

saturday.
xtarcti
collegiate Debate.

I7-Intel'-

GAUDE 'l'HEATRE
Sunday, March lIth
"BURNING UP BBOADWAY"
With Robert Fraser and Helene Costello
March 12th, 13th, 14th
"SHIELD OF BONOR"
Ma.rch 15th, 16th, 17th
"THE IRRESISTIBLE
LOVEBo"
With Norman Kerry and Lois Moran

CROWN THEATRE
STATE STREET
New London, Conn.

NO EXAMS

CAPITOL THEATRE
BANK STREET
New London, Conn.

Rockwell & Co.
253 STATE

ST.

New London,

Outside wor-k is not an lmpetus to
superior scholarship.
but a handicap,
at the Lntversn r of Oklahoma, it has
been found by Dr. S, w. Reaves, dean
of the college of arts and sciences.
His check on the records of "flunking" students
has exploded a myth
that is more than local.
Many of the freshmen
and souhomores on the casualty list, Dr. Reaves
found,
were attempting
too much
outside wor-k.
He concludes that tWO
ruu-ttme
jobs
cannot
be carr-ted.
About sixty pel' cent. of Oklahoma
students m-e self-supporting,
in whole
01'
in pan,
Occupations
range tt-om
the customary
waiting
on table to
selling fish.
"Outside
work has been overdone
to the injury
of scholarship,"
Dr.
Reaves said.
"Only super-tor- students
are able to CHiTy university
studies
a nd at the same time earn a living
outside."
He added.
however,
that students
who earn their
way through
their
fu-s t two year-s in the university,
make
better than average
records scbotast ica lly in theil'
final two ye:lrs of
wOl'k,-'I'hr SrI( ,...,'II/d(lll.

Conn,

Women's and Misses'

WEARING APPAREL

President
Ernest
.\1. Hopkins
of
Dartmouth
College
has announced
that that institution
has decicled to
abolish the fall entrance examinations
nfter this year.
This action 01' the
Dartmouth
facuity was taken on the
recommendation
of Dean Gonion Bill.
director
of admission,
who declared
that the selective system of admission
in operation at Hanover since lfl22, is
Insuring such a high standUI"d 01' g-eneral quality and preparation
among
those applying for admission that fall
examinations
are now wseless at the
colleg-e,-AIII/H.,..~f 811/drlll,

FEWER

SlzaleU's
DYEING

and CLEANING

N. J. GORRA & BROTHE'R
STATE

STREET

Dresses, Knit Suits
Sweaters and Underwear

CROWN
BEAUTY SHOP
t

POI'IIlCI'I,T i\Iat'incllo}
Phone 8277
Entrance
Crown Theatre
Lol;jby
Expert Hair Bobbing, Marcelling
Permanent
and Finger Waving
Manicuring,
Facial Treatment
The
Hair

Famous Parker Method
and Scalp Treatments
Goods

and

Toilet

Preparations

MOORE'S
Cleaners and
Dyers

of Hair

ENGLISH
WANTED

MAJORS

Economic
pre:;sure
of numhel"s i"
!)('ing hrought to hear upon the English depal'tment,
according
to the
English pl'ofesson; of the Univel'sity
oC California.
To relieve this pl'essure the depal'tment
is considering
:oix-hour comprehensive
examination:::.,
hal'der courses and other bug-bears
to frighten would-be English majors.
In this way the professors
hope to
cut (lo,vn materially
the numbel' of
students
,vho elect to major in the
clepal'tment.
'
That it is necessary to cut down this
number remains to be proven.
English is not an easy major and no
student would find any incentive fOI"
choosing
it other than a liking for
the subject.
'I'he University
is large
and can sUI'ely provide
far a lal'ge
number of English
students"
There
seems to be no valid reason for restricting the numbel'.
The answer
might
be that those
who like
the
subject
will take it
anyway,
However,
the difficulty is
that the department
plans to make
the comprehensive
so difficult that
"the more brilliant
student~ will enjoy taking It while tho~e of the lr0"e
average type will consi(lel' it unfair."
Knowing this a student
who boa~t:-;
only an average
intellect and kno\\"!';
hl~ limitations,
will not choose an
English major no matter ho"- much
he likes the subject.
Thus the depal'tment does not offer a c1emOCI"atic
education
to all in adopting
these,

-rossor

.1/i.~Cd{(IIIY.

NEWS

VASSAR PRESIDENT
FINDS
GIRLS OF TODAY
IMPROVED
The etrts of today are better physically, mentally and morally than the
girls of 50 years ago, President Henry
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SHEEREST
OF SILK
HOSIERY

xobte xtacoracken
of vassar College,
asset-ted yesterday
at the Old South
Forum wher-e he spoke on "Have Our
Gil'Is Deteriorated?"
Prof. Otarence
R, Skinner
presided,

The John Irving Shoe Co.

"Of COUI"SeI am speaking generalsaid
President
xtaccracken.
"J'bere
has heen a revolution
in the
educa tton of women during
the past
50 years,
'we have many groups to

COLLEGE
STYLE SPORT HATS
SLICKERS,
SWEATERS
Fur Coats, Scarrs, McCallum JTose

ly,"

consider and also many stages.
We
must
consider
a bil itv,
merit
and
quality.
"But judging
by our stausucs at
vassar
the girls ar-e better physically
today,
They have grown taner and
nre much healthier,
The length of
lif€' is longer
today than 50 years ago,
Of course.
in some cases, girls' feet
have g't-own larger but I don't think
we ca n consider that detertoratton.
"Also, it is too bad that after adoptinl-:"the senstule shoe the girls are now
going hack to the spuce heels, but
these things are merely Cl'oss-currents
in the g-enel',t1 U'a.c1ewind of pl'ogl'ess,
That their minds have improved
is
c'leaJ'I~" demonstl'uted
by the higher
Hverag-e 01' theil' marks in college, as
compared with the girls of past yP1U'S,
1\1 uch of the discipline used ~'ears ago
was wrong,
";"Ilany a pel'son for one mistaken
act was ostn1.c1zed (I'om society.
'1'0clay they al'e restored to society, resocialized, readjusted
and reconstructed. As fOI" the gil")s of today smoking, we weren't so particulal'
] 00 years
ago.
Of coul'se, the age of political
control of personal habits is still with
us but it Is I)asslng-,
"If the effort of the girls of today
to enter college Is a cl'iterion of the
fact th;tt eclucation of women has not
helpecl them detel·iOI'ate. then we have
o\'el'-whelming- proof."

1\sl<ed during
the
question
and
<lnswer period if thel'e has been an increase or decrease
in girls smoking
and drinking
at Vassal',
President
I\'lacCnlCken said that he didn't know
of any drinking
at the college and
that less than 10 per cent. of the girls
are habitual smokers.
He "aid that the use of rouge by
gil'is is a matter of fashion.
-.nO.~fOli /7(,I"old,

von
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enduring
asset, not only to him but
to his college and to the community
at large,
7-Thl"Ough
all these things there
will come ultimately
n significant advance in our sympathetic
knowledge
oC another
country that
may well
exert a real influence upon the attainment oC mutual
understanding
and
good will.
8-Finally,
the yeal' abroad should
be an undergraduate
year,
Only if
it is possible to take it as one of the
foul'
years
of the
undergraduate
course without postPo~ng
the attainment of the baccalaureate
will there
be a significant
number
of students
availing themselves
of it. The average college student plans to go into a
pl"ofession or business upon gl"aduation and there are few who would
consider
spending
an
extra
year
ahroad,-1l'c1le.<tTfll ('01lr-"c XCIC,~,
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